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Time for Walker to Pay his Bills  

Wisconsin taxpayers should have first draw on what little is left of his campaign funds 

(Madison)—State Senator Dave Hansen and Representative Katrina Shankland (D-Stevens Point) called on 

Governor Walker’s campaign to immediately reimburse state taxpayers for the costs associated with his 

campaign-related travels and security. Recent reports suggest that the campaign may have a million dollars on 

hand with estimated expenses of $800,000 or more. 

 

“The governor should never have relied on taxpayer dollars to fly him around the country and world for his 

presidential ambitions. Now that his campaign is suspended, we want Wisconsin taxpayers immediately 

reimbursed for the travel and security costs the governor has bankrolled on their dime,” said Shankland. “Before 

they pay another nickel to a consultant, vendor, pollster or anything else campaign-related, the governor needs 

to do his duty and pay what he owes to Wisconsin taxpayers.” 

 

It was reported that taxpayers paid $138,000 for Gov. Walker’s trip to London, a trip which many believed the 

Governor used to gain some much-needed foreign policy background for his presidential campaign. But we still 

don’t know how much his trips to France, Germany, Spain, Israel, and Canada cost taxpayers. We also don’t know 

how much Governor Walker’s countless trips across the country for fundraising and campaign-related activities 

cost, and whether taxpayers were reimbursed. 

 

“Last April they said they would repay state taxpayers for the costs they ran up for their campaign. Well, it’s 6 

months later, the campaign is finished, and we still haven’t heard a word from them about how much state tax 

money they spent, let alone any commitment to when the taxpayers will see their money repaid,” said Hansen. 

 

Rep. Shankland and Sen. Hansen recently introduced legislation that would require any state elected official 

running for higher office to provide a monthly report outlining incurred costs to the state for all campaign-related 

travel and security expenses. Under the bill, they would be required to reimburse the state within 30 days of the 

expenses being incurred, and would be fined if they did not comply. 

 

“Given how many different positions we heard the Governor take during his campaign, taxpayers have a right to 

know how much the governor spent on their dime. It’s embarrassing that six months later, the governor and the 

DOA can’t even answer. Taxpayers should be fully repaid now,” said Shankland. 

 

“Most Wisconsinites did not want Governor Walker to run. I imagine even fewer of them wanted to be footing 

any part of the bill for his presidential ambitions,” said Hansen. “Not another campaign-related expense should 

be paid until the taxpayers are given an honest and through accounting of his travel and security costs, and are 

paid back in full.” 
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